Sullivan County Parks, Agriculture and Sustainability Policy Committee
February 14, 2019 AGENDA
10:30 AM
Committee Members:
Catherine Owens, Chair Nadia Rajsz, Vice-Chair Mark McCarthy Terri Ward Scott Samuelson
Call to Order
Comments:
Reports:
1. Office of Sustainable Energy - Heather Brown
2. Parks and Recreation - Brian Scardefield
3. Agriculture Report - Melinda Meddaugh
Resolution:
1. To accept a donation of Real Property for Parks Purposes.
Public Comment
Adjourn
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Sullivan County Office of Sustainable Energy
SULLIVAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
PO BOX 5012
AddressCity, AddressState, AddressPostal

Sullivan County Office of Sustainable Energy Monthly Report for January 2019
County Operations
·

OSE reviewed the language of the plastic bag ban proposed by the Governor in his
Executive Budget. The legislation proposes a ban on all film plastic bags with several
specific exemptions (produce bags, garment bags, nags sold in bulk, etc.). Jurisdiction
pertaining to plastic bags and plastic bag recycling will rest exclusively with the state and
any existing local regulations pertaining to plastic bags would be pre-empted. Nothing
precludes passage of a local law to establish a fee on paper carryout bags. The effective
date of the ban would be March 1, 2020 if it passes.

·

OSE continues to manage administrative tasks associated with several grants including
Clean Energy Communities (CCASL), Climate Smart Communities (Kohlertown), and
Zero Emission Vehicles (Charging Stations).

·

The street lights project is moving forward into the design phase. OSE and DPW met to
discuss additional properties that the County may wish to include in the program. We
will be investigating the possibility of improving outdoor lighting at our solid waste
facilities in Monticello.

·

Met with the County Manager’s Office to discuss goals of the office for 2019.

Outreach
·

OSE continued training toward becoming a designated SolSmart Community. After
discussion with ICLEI representatives and analysis of actions taken to date we
determined that it is reasonable to pursue gold certification, which is the highest level
offered by the program. OSE is assembling the required documentation.

·

Attended the NYSAC Climate Resiliency Committee meeting in Albany on January 28.
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The committee will be focusing on advocating for local government action as well as
representation and input in the development of state initiatives.
·

Cornell Cooperative Extension will be holding a forum on Resources for Clean Energy
Projects on Wednesday, February 20 at 6pm at the Ethelbert B. Crawford Public Library
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Sullivan County Parks, Recreation & Beautification
SULLIVAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
100 NORTH STREET
PO BOX 5012
AddressCity, AddressState, AddressPostal

February 2019 Monthly Report
v

The park maintenance staff have been clearing snow, painting at the D&H Canal Interpretive
Center, building tables for use at Fort Delaware, and completing maintenance on the grounds
equipment.

v

I have been working on setting up the annual 2019 Roadway Litter Pluck program. The
event will be from April 20th - May 31st. I will be contacting all of the municipalities
throughout the County to assist finding local organizations to participate.

v

The Sullivan County Historical Society hosted Jay Ganz a local pedal steel guitar player for
their first Sunday Music and History concert. Approximately 80 people attended. The next
concert will be on March 3rd, performer to be announced soon.

v

We have the majority of the seasonal staff returning this summer. We do have a few vacant
positions for museum interpreters for Fort Delaware and lifeguard positions at Lake Superior.
We will keep advertising for the positions.

v

I have submitted a resolution regarding a piece of property located in the Town of
Mamakating that a gentleman would like to donate to the County. The property boarders
the D&H Canal Linear Park and hiking trail.

v

I met with staff from Sullivan Renaissance and a Forester from New York State Electric and
Gas “NYSEG”. The Forester & NYSEG would like to become involved in some community
orientated projects throughout the county. He is willing to come to the County parks and
mark any trees that pose a danger and/or need to be pruned. They are also looking to provide
chips and possible tree trimming for organizations who made need them.
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v

I am working with the DPW staff on the refurbishing plan for Fort Delaware.

v

Have ordered picnic tables and other supplies for the parks.

v

I attended the Sullivan Renaissance G2R Winter Symposium to promote the County Parks.
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Sullivan County Parks, Agriculture and Sustainability Policy Committee
SULLIVAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
100 NORTH STREET
PO BOX 5012PO BOX 5012
AddressCity, AddressState, AddressPostal

Agriculture Monthly Report
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JANUARY 2019 AGRICULTURE REPORT
*See attached for Farm + Food Section of
CCE Sullivan Annual Report
CATSKILLS KITCHEN FOOD INCUBATOR PROGRAM

Pasta Cooking for Kids: On January 26th, 11 youth attended our first kids cooking class in the Catskills
Kitchen. Attendees learned how to make fresh pasta from local volunteer Martin Colavito.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE:
Staff assisted producers and partners with the following:

Attachment: Jan 19 AG Report (Agriculture Report - Melinda Meddaugh)

We have received over 20 inquiries through phone, email and in-person contacts
and provided 4 kitchen tours to potential users. We are in the process of
develop-ing the construction schedule and programming for the new teaching
kitchen project and food business incubator workshop series. As part of the
series, CCE Sullivan is working with the County Planning Department to offer a
Training Series for Food Businesses. The series will take place in April and will
consist of 8 classes, offered 2 times per week.



Beginner Farmer: Staff have conducted meetings with landowners looking to start farms. Staff have
educated beginning farmers in the areas of ag assessment, ag districts, funding opportunities and
production needs, along with handing out the Farmer Guide.



Farm Assistance: 60 inquiries through phone and email, 3 in person technical assistance. Assistance
includes business planning, poultry production, soil testing, hemp production, farm tax structures, agricultural districts, animal production, ag assessments, farmland preservation, value added dairy, assistance
with job postings, grant funding and beginner farmer inquiries. We conducted 4 soil tests in January.



Dairy Project: CCE staff are working with the dairy farmers, IDA, County Planning and HVADC to find
both a short term and long term solution for their milk products. We are in the process of working with a
consultant to develop a marketing and feasibility study to potentially create a niche dairy product.



Agri-Business Revolving Loan Fund: Staff continue to promote this program. We provided assistance to
2 inquiries.



NYS Ag & Markets Farmland Implementation Grant: Sullivan County received almost $500k to protect
Hilly Acres Farm, through the NYSAM farmland protection grant. The project will help to protect over 200
acres and the drinking water for the Village of Jeffersonville. The County is in the processing of signing the
contracts with NYS Ag and Markets.

STAFF TRAINING


Food Safety Certification: Agriculture Educator Michelle Proscia attended the Good Agricultural Practices Training at CCE Dutchess County. As part of her training, Michelle will provide technical assistance to
Sullivan County farmers on this topic area.



Commercial Landscaping: She also attended the NYS Turgrass Association to gain skills in commercial
landscaping. She will now be able to provide technical assistance to landscapers and will offer training in
the future.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS


Estate & Succession Planning for Farmers: Wednesday, February 6th, 11am - 2pm



Agri-Tourism Workshop: Friday, February 8th and February 15th 10am - 12:30pm

Staff are in the process of developing additional workshops for 2019.
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BEGINNER FARMERS

2075 CONTACTS
166 VISITS ON 81 FARMS
40 WORKSHOPS
10 CATSKILLS KITCHEN
RENTERS

AG BUSINESS
RETENTION &
EXPANSION
PROGRAM
The Ag Business Retention
& Expansion Program,
supported by the County
Legislature and Division of
Planning and Community
Development, offered 6
workshops, made 166 visits
to 81 farms, and provided
technical assistance to
over 100 farmers and/or
beginner farmers.

DAIRY RESPONSE
In collaboration with dairy farms and partners like Hudson
Valley AgriBusiness Development Corporation (HVADC),
Sullivan County Funding Corporation (SCFC), Agricultural
and Community Development Services LLC, Sullivan County
Government, and Assemblywoman Aileen Gunther’s office,
CCE is working on new opportunities for the dairy industry in
Sullivan County. The process includes connecting farms to
ag-related support organizations and funding, and coordinating
brainstorming sessions to explore new market opportunities.

FARMERS' MARKET PROMOTION PROJECT
In partnership with Sullivan County Government and
farmers' market managers, CCE provided marketing and
educational outreach for farmers' markets across the county,
offered nutritional cooking demonstrations, and information
on gardening and invasive species.
NOVEMBER 2018 DHI REPORT

DECEMBER 2018 DHI REPORT
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BY THE NUMBERS

Staff conducted field visits and meetings with landowners
looking to start farming, and educated beginning farmers in
production, ag assessments, ag districts, business planning,
regulations, and land ownership. CCE Sullivan offered
multiple on-farm beginner farmer workshops at Winterton
Farms, Majestic Farm, and Gorzynski Ornery Farm.

FARMS
3.3.a

CAREER FAIR BRIDGES THE GAP BETWEEN AG JOBS AND WORKERS

According to the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), in 2015 there were 57,900 high skilled jobs
in agriculture, renewable natural resources, and environmental fields within the US. However, only
35,400 people graduated with a bachelor’s degree in one of those fields that year. This left the US
with 22,500 agricultural related jobs unfilled. These statistics do not account for thousands more
lesser skill farm-related jobs that go unfilled every year due to lack of interest or knowledge of them
by potential workers. There is a pressing need for agricultural workers all across the US, and Sullivan
County is not immune to the trend.
Over 200 people attended the Agriculture Career & Job Fair on April 4, 2018 with 20 businesses
tabling, and more than 40 jobs posted. College students networked with exhibitors for potential post
graduate employment. More than 25 Sullivan BOCES high school students learned about future
careers and summer employment opportunities, and toured Hope Farm on SUNY Sullivan’s campus.
CCE will continue to support Sullivan County agriculture by providing an online resource of
agriculture-related employment on its website at www.sullivancce.org. Looking towards the future,
CCE plans to make the Ag Career & Job Fair an annual event, with more farms and businesses, more
jobs posted, and more job seekers in attendance.
CCE is committed to addressing agricultural labor issues in Sullivan County and will continue to
do so into the future.
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The CCE Sullivan Agriculture & Food Systems team, in partnership with SUNY Sullivan, created a
career and job fair to provide an outlet for farms and agribusinesses in the Sullivan Catskills area
to fill employment openings. The project was created due to an identified need from farmers and
agribusinesses for agricultural workers in Sullivan County.

FOOD
EAT SMART NY HUDSON
VALLEY BY THE NUMBERS

CATSKILLS KITCHEN FOOD
BUSINESS INCUBATOR

5,590 PEOPLE REACHED

10 users produced sauces, baked goods, and prepared
foods in the Catskills Kitchen Food Business Incubator, CCE
Sullivan's state-of-the-art commercial kitchen facility. New
in 2018, a food truck rents space as well. CCE provided
technical assistance through in person consultations,
email, and phone calls regarding regulations, food
business start-ups, labeling, marketing, and business
planning to over 800 contacts.

2,521 YOUTH REACHED

HUDSON VALLEY CATSKILLS WELCOME
CENTER | TASTE NY WOODBURY
In October 2018, Governor Andrew M. Cuomo
announced the grand opening of the Hudson Valley
Catskills Welcome Center | Taste NY Woodbury
located at the Woodbury Commons Premium Outlets
in Central Valley, NY, of which CCE Sullivan is the
contracted operator. The brand-new welcome center
serves as a modern gateway to the Hudson Valley and
Catskills vacation regions, supporting New York State’s
commitment to growing regional economies and promoting
local tourism, foods, and craft beverages across the state.
The on-site Taste NY market offers locally-made food
and gifts like artisanal jams, maple products, honey, chips
and crackers, granola, organic personal care products,
wooden serving ware, and more.

BENJAMIN COSOR
NATURE TRAIL
FALLSBURG CSD
2.5 years in the making, with
damaging winds, downed trees, flooding,
and an enormous amount of volunteer
time, the Benjamin Cosor Nature Trail,
“Where Nature and Wellness Unite”, was
opened to the school and community on
October 23, 2018.
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FOOD

FREE FARM STAND IN MONTICELLO
Greg Howard, executive director of Ulster County Community Action, teamed up with the Food
Bank of the Hudson Valley to offer the first Free Farm Stand in Monticello in September 2018.
CCE's Eat Smart New York Hudson Valley staff person was present to deliver nutrition education
and experienced firsthand how 8,000 lbs. of produce moved in a few hours. In August, CCE helped
give out fresh and healthy produce to 492 people.
From there, word spread and social media did its magic. In September, 641 individuals received
fresh produce. In October, the numbers grew even more with 747 people receiving fresh and
healthy fruits and vegetables. Thanks to this agency partnership, Sullivan County families have
the opportunity to access free, farm-fresh produce once a month. Bravo!

FREE+FRESH PRODUCE FOR 1,880 PEOPLE
PAGE 9
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COMBINED: LEGISLATIVE MEMORANDUM,
CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS
AND RESOLUTION COVER MEMO
To:

Parks, Agriculture and Sustainability Policy Committee

Fr:

Brian Scardefield, Director

Re:

TO ACCEPT A DONATION OF REAL PROPERTY FOR PARK PURPOSES

Date: February 14, 2019
Purpose of Resolution:
To accept a real property donation at no charge to the County of approximately 12.91 acres
located in the Town of Mamakating which boarders the County operated Delaware and Hudson
Canal Linear Park Hiking Trail for park purposes.
Is subject of Resolution mandated? Explain:
No, however the property would help preserve the natural beauty of the D&H Canal Linear Park
and Hiking Trail and provide for possible future park development.
Is this a renewal of a prior contract? No
Date of prior contract? N/A
Amount authorized by prior contract? N/A
Does Resolution require expenditure of funds? No
If “Yes”, provide the following information
Amount to be authorized by Resolution: $ 0
Are funds already budgeted? N/A
If “Yes” specify appropriation code(s):
If “No”, specify proposed source of funds:
Estimated Cost Breakdown by Source
County: $
Grant(s): $
State: $
Other: $
Federal Government:$
(Specify):
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Specify Compliance with Procurement Procedures:
N/A
Person(s) responsible for monitoring contract (Title): Brian Scardefield Director
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TO ACCEPT A DONATION OF REAL PROPERTY FOR PARK PURPOSES
WHEREAS, from time to time, individuals have offered to donate real property to the County of
Sullivan for use as part of the County’s park system; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Josh Madonna has offered to donate property (the “Property”), at no charge to
the County, which property borders a portion of the County operated D&H Canal Linear Park
hiking trail (the “Trail”); and
WHEREAS, the Department of Parks, Recreation and Beautification and the Real Property
Advisory Board agree that it would be in the public interest for the County to accept the Property
from Mr. Madonna, which is located in the Town of Mamakating and designated on the Town of
Mamakating tax map as Section 15., Block 1, Lot 31.2 (“Property”) along State Route 209,
bordering the County’s portion of the Trail;
WHEREAS, the Property contains approximately 12.91 acres.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the County wishes to acquire and accept title
to the Property, and that the Chairman of the Legislature be authorized to execute any documents
necessary for the conveyance, such documents to be in a form approved by the County Attorney,
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Property shall be held by the County for Park
purposes.
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